I. INTRODUCTION
HIS paper describes results from implementation of the standard Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) aggregate wind power plant (WPP) models on a realtime digital simulator (RTDS). The RTDS hardware platform allows solving of time-domain bulk power system models in real time, and the wind power plant models described here are intended to be integrated into these bulk power system models. The use of RTDS also brings an additional advantage: Hardware-in-the-loop testing of turbines, controls, and protection can also be performed in the future.
So far, real-time modeling efforts for wind power have concentrated on detailed modeling of individual turbines [1, 2, 3] . Each of these turbines is a generator, and each usually has a power converter that employs switches operating at kilohertz switching frequencies and requires very small time steps for simulation. For use in bulk power system simulations, individual turbine models can be very computationally expensive because regions typically contain numerous wind power plants with up to hundreds of turbines each. For the RTDS platform, the number of devices being modeled correlates strongly with the amount of simulation hardware required. Hence, computationally expensive models translate to monetary expense. In this situation, to enable simulation of large power networks on the RTDS, we propose the use of aggregate wind power plant models. These models have been M. Singh, E. Muljadi, and V. Gevorgian are with National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, CO, USA (e-mail: eduard.muljadi@nrel.gov).
developed for the PSLF and PSS/E software platforms by the WECC Wind Generator Modeling Group and have been validated against real data [4, 5] . There are four standard models based on distinctions in electrical generator and converter topology, and these models and their implementation are discussed in the next section. Section III describes the results from the RTDS simulations. The results here are similar to the results obtained using other software as described in our prior work on short-circuit behavior of wind power plants [6, 7] .
II. WECC WIND POWER PLANT MODELS

A. Types of Wind Power Plants
Detailed description of the WECC model development has been provided in [4] . The difference among the turbine types is mostly based on the electrical generation part (generator, power converter, and the control algorithm used). The control strategies used to control the prime mover are generally similar across turbine types. They commonly use mechanical brakes and blade pitch control to avoid runaway condition and keep the mechanical stresses on the mechanical components of the wind turbine generator (WTG) within the operating range of the design tolerance. The pitch angle of the blades is usually controlled in the high wind speed region to keep the aerodynamic power within limits. Thus, the output power and/or rotor speed can be kept within its boundary limits. Figure 1 shows the different turbine types. Type 1 generators have only pitch control to regulate average aerodynamic power above rated wind speeds and avoid runaway problems during loss of line connection. The output power is not regulated, and it will vary with the operating slips. In Type 2 generators, there is pitch control to regulate average aerodynamic power above rated wind speeds and to avoid runaway problems. The output power is regulated by an external rotor resistance controller to maintain the rated output power of the generator when the wind speed is above rated winds. In Type 3 generators, a wound rotor induction generator with partial-size power converter is connected to the rotor winding. There is a pitch control to regulate average aerodynamic power above rated wind speeds and avoid runaway problems. The output power is regulated by the power converter to maintain optimum aerodynamic efficiency of the wind turbine by operating in a variable-speed operation. Type 4 generators employ a wind turbine with a full-rating power converter connecting the grid to the generator. There is pitch control to regulate average aerodynamic power above rated wind speeds and avoid runaway problems. The output power is regulated by the power converter to maintain optimum aerodynamic efficiency of the wind turbine by operating in a variable-speed operation.
B. One-Line Representation of Wind Power Plants
For bulk system studies, it is impractical and unnecessary to model the collector system network inside the plant to the level of detail shown in Figure 2 . The single-machine equivalent model shown in Figure 3 is the recommended approach to represent WPPs in WECC base cases [4] . For the vast majority of WPPs, regardless of size or configuration, a single generator equivalent is sufficient for planning studies. In some situations where there are two or more types of WTGs in the plant, or when the plant contains feeders with very dissimilar impedance, the plant may be represented with two equivalent generators. This representation has been shown to be sufficient for bulk-level dynamic simulations. 
C. Voltage and Reactive Power Control
The WECC models incorporate reactive power controls. In general, WTG Type 1 and WTG Type 2 have switched-bank capacitors to regulate the reactive power at the turbine level such that the output power factor of individual turbines will be unity as the size of capacitors is varied with the wind speed. WTG Type 3 and Type 4 have the ability to control the reactive power and real power instantaneously and independently via their power converters. Thus, the reactive power can be controlled at a constant value or can be controlled to regulate the voltage at the terminal or a remote bus, or it can be controlled to maintain a specific power factor. At the WPP level, reactive power compensation may be needed at the point of interconnection (POI). (Usually, it is installed at the low-voltage side). The plan-level reactive power can be implemented by static capacitors, static compensators, or STATCOM.
D. Low Voltage Ride-Through Capability
In the future, more WTGs and other renewable energy sources will be connected to the grid. A large number of conventional power plants will be replaced by renewable energy sources-especially in rich-resource areas. As the size of the WPPs increases, the reliability and availability of the WPP must be improved so it will stay connected during and after transient events. The transient events most likely occur in the power system network outside WPP. The WPP should be immune to disturbances and designed to have ride-through capability so that transient events will not disconnect it from the grid and to keep the balance of generation and load in the power system. Any large imbalance of power in the power system network may lead to frequency variations and underand over-voltage conditions, and eventually the relay protection may trigger disconnection of generators from the grid and cause a cascading effect or worse (blackout). The WECC models incorporate low-voltage ride through (LVRT) characteristics, and this capability has been demonstrated in the Type 3 turbine results. 
III. SIMULATION RESULTS FROM REAL-TIME DIGITAL SIMULATOR
A. Type 1 Wind Power Plant Results
Once the WECC models were implemented in RSCAD/RTDS, we tested the ability of the models to show dynamic behavior of the Type 1 turbine under fault (under both balanced and unbalanced fault conditions). The turbine model in RSCAD was set to run at full output power (1 pu). A nine-cycle (150 ms) fault (3LG balanced and SLG on Phase A) was applied at the POI once the model reached steady state. The results for the 3LG fault are shown in Figure 4 . The SLG fault results are shown in Figure 5 . Note that dynamics in power and speed persist long after the fault has cleared because of mechanical inertia. In Figure 4 (3LG fault), in the prefault stage, the plant is operating at full power output (-1 pu, where the negative sign denotes that power is flowing out of the plant) and at approximately 1.025 pu speed. In the case of a 3LG fault, the voltage sags to near 0, and the power output plummets to 0 and then recovers once the fault clears. Note that the LVRT characteristic is not in place here, and even if it was, the plant would still be expected to ride through for a fault of this duration. Currents are measured at the pad-mounted transformer secondary (plant side), and the expected transients at fault inception and clearing are visible. Figure 5 (SLG fault) shows the effects of an unbalanced event. This analysis would not be possible using the WECC models in PSLF or PSS/E and requires time-domain models. In the voltage plot (second from bottom), Phase A voltage drops to near 0, and the other two phases change only slightly in magnitude. Real power output drops but not to the extent seen in Figure 4 for the 3LG fault. Results for LL and LLG faults have also been obtained but have been omitted from this paper for the sake of brevity. Figure 6 shows another demonstration of the model capabilities. For this test, a frequency step change from 60 Hz to 59.5 Hz was simulated (see bottom plot), and the model's response was observed. The model does provide inertial response, as when the frequency drops, the plant power output jumps (see top plot) as generator speed decreases (second from top). This indicates that kinetic energy stored in the rotors of the plant's turbines is being extracted and delivered to the grid. There is a corresponding increase in line current, as expected (see second-from-bottom plot). The plant settles at a new speed that allows it to deliver rated power at this new frequency. This frequency test has been conducted for generators of all types, though the plots for types 2, 3, and 4 have not been included for the sake of brevity. From the plots, it was seen that Type 1 turbines provided the most inertial response and Type 4 turbines the least. 
B. Type 2 Wind Power Plant Results
The dynamics of Type 2 machines differ considerably from those of Type 1 machines because of the presence of a controllable external rotor resistance. This resistance works in conjunction with the pitch control to reduce the stress on the turbine through control of speed. The results from the application of a 3LG fault on a Type 2 machine are shown in Figure 7 . As in the Type 1 case, at the prefault stage, the plant is operating at full power output (-1 pu, where the negative sign denotes that power is flowing out of the plant) and at approximately 1.025 pu speed. In the case of a 3LG fault, power output plummets to 0 and then recovers once the fault clears, while speed rises briefly. Resistance change is negligible during the fault, but a small rotor resistance change can be seen during the recovery time after the fault due to the speed change. Once again, it should be noted that this analysis would not be possible using the WECC models in PSLF or PSS/E; it requires time-domain models. In the voltage plot (second from bottom), Phase A voltage drops to near 0, and the other two phases change only slightly in magnitude. Real power output drops, but not to the extent seen in Figure 7 for the 3LG fault. In this case, the external rotor resistance does not activate at all because the fault does not cause a sufficient speed change for the resistance controller to respond. Results for LL and LLG faults have also been obtained but have been omitted from this paper for the sake of brevity. 
C. Type 3 Wind Power Plant Results
For testing of Type 3 models, a different strategy must be adopted. The WECC model uses an equivalent current source representation for doubly-fed induction generator (DFIG) plants, and this representation does not allow for testing of unbalanced events because the output of the current source is always positive-sequence only, while the output of a real plant may include a negative-sequence component [7] . However, there are still many tests that can be performed using this model in RTDS. Figure 9 shows a nine-cycle three-phase fault at the POI. This fault is not as severe as the ones depicted in the Type 1 and Type 2 cases to prevent the LVRT logic from kicking in and results in a voltage drop from 1 pu to 0.8 pu. In this case, in the prefault stage, the plant is operating at rated power output (200 MW) (note that this is output power in MW and not in pu as in previous cases) and delivering 0 MVAR of reactive power. In the case of a 3LG fault, power output initially drops, stabilizes, and then recovers once the fault clears. Currents are measured at the transformer secondary side (plant side), and the expected transients at fault inception and clearing are visible. It should be noted that the reactive power also changes in a similar fashion. Also note the decoupling of real and reactive power. The converter is capable of riding through a voltage drop of this magnitude without the LVRT logic being required. Machine speed barely changes at all from its set point of 1.2 p.u. during the fault event. Transients aside, the Type 3 model shows remarkably stable behavior during this fault event. Figures 9 and 10 show the LVRT logic acting in the case of a severe three-phase fault. The LVRT characteristic used here is based on GE's zero-voltage ride through characteristic [4] . As soon as the RMS voltage at the POI drops below 0.9 pu, the LVRT logic triggers. From then on, at each instant, the actual voltage is compared with the characteristic's upper and lower voltage limits, which change with time. If the voltage leaves the characteristic envelope, a latching trip signal transitions from 0 to 1 and results in a breaker tripping the plant offline.
In Figure 10 , a nine-cycle event is shown in which the severe three-phase fault causes the voltage at the POI to drop to 0 for nine cycles. However, the voltage recovers and never leaves the LVRT envelope, and hence, no trip signal is issued. In Figure 11 , a 15-cycle event is shown, and in this case, the voltage drops to 0 for 15 cycles. This causes the actual voltage to fall below the lower limit of the LVRT characteristic, and the actual voltage thus briefly leaves the LVRT envelope. In this case, a trip signal is immediately issued. 
D. Type 4 Wind Power Plant Results
For Type 4 WPP models, once again the WECC model employs an equivalent current source representation. The Type 4 model has no mechanical state variables at all. The response of the Type 4 model is broadly similar to the Type 3 turbine response but with a few critical differences. In Figure  12 , in the prefault stage, the plant is operating at rated power output (200 MW) and delivering -10 MVAR of reactive power. In the case of a 3LG fault, aside from transients at the start and end of the event, the power output remains totally flat. Currents are measured at the transformer secondary side (plant side), and the expected transients at fault inception and clearing are visible. It should be noted that the reactive power also barely changes. This flat response is due to the entire output of the plant having to pass through the power converters. The factor limiting the response is the converter current limit, which protects the switches in the individual converters. This limit may typically range from 1.1 pu to 1.5 pu of the rated current. The WECC Type 4 model incorporates a current limit logic that changes the converter behavior during faults [4] . In summary, the results of RTDS simulations of four types of WPPs have been shown. The difference in response across WPP types has been explored. For Type 1 and Type 2 turbines, response to balanced and unbalanced faults has been examined, and for Type 3 and Type 4 turbines, balanced faults and LVRT have been examined. Inertial response has also been examined for all types of turbines. (Type 1 response has been shown as an example.) These models are aggregate models of WPPs that retain enough fidelity to reproduce the dynamics of WPPs. These models can be incorporated into bulk power system models for large geographical regions built on the RTDS, where using single turbine models for each of the hundreds of turbines within the region would be infeasible or impractical.
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